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Summary 

 

The frontier Kerala deepwater basin, situated in the SW of India, is bisected by a north-south oriented oceanic fracture zone 

i.e. Vishnu Fracture Zone(VFZ) that has been identified as the extinct transform plate margin formed during the separation 

of Madagascar from India. Represented by a highly deformed structural fabric, VFZ forms an abrupt boundary between 

ocean floors of about 65 MY in the west and 130-120 MY in the east, implying accommodation of huge sedimentary 

deposition on this very older crust. Armed with this premise of an older sedimentary pile towards east of VFZ, congenial for 

petroleum hunt, the implemented modern long offset seismic program with an objective to enhance sub-basalt (Deccan) 

imagery, gravity-magnetic modeling and plate-tectonic reconstructions unraveled huge Mesozoic Basin, unheard earlier.  

 

The two-way strike slip motion between Madagascar and India during 118-93-84 Ma reactivated pre-existing structural 

framework and created major accommodation zones along the southern tip of India. The pulses of these strike slip 

movements were associated with various degrees of transpression, transtension, uplift and erosion. Cumulative effect of 

these tectonic episodes with punctuated volcanism resulted in the inversion. As a result, Mesozoic stratigraphy was inverted 

along VFZs eastern border, folded in the basin centers and finally shifted the Tertiary depo-center towards east of VFZ. 

Analogues include prolific hydrocarbon bearing provinces viz., Cote de Ivore-Ghana (Romanche FZ) of West Africa, NW 

Australia (Cape Range FZ) and Voring Basin (Jon Mayen FZ) of Norway.    

 

Seismic interpretation of the study area permitted identification, mapping and evaluation of three giant independent 

structural prospects of Mesozoic age in addition to several structural and stratigraphic prospects (Mesozoic and Tertiary). 

Mesozoics deepwater deposits probably correspond to shelf-margin deltaic origin in a ramp setup of Gulf of Mannar. Mega-

sequence analysis indicate the source provenance as the east (India-Sri Lanka-Antarctica) with a southerly lateral 

shift/avulsion, implying older deposits in the north and younger deposits in the south on a north-south profile (strike profile 

w.r.t the Mesozoic depositions). As the Mesozoics are capped by Deccan volcanic extrusives/flows, traditional seismic 

attribute based identification of reservoirs are impaired and thus structural play becomes the immediate exploration target. 

  

Prior to this work, exploration models were limited by out-dated concepts of drilling structural highs of Tertiary and present 

success of unraveling sub-basalt Mesozoic potential has been the result of positive research efforts in concert with experts 

drawn from various fields. The significance of the studies points out that it is now a matter of when, rather than if, a 

commercial discovery will be found in this frontier deepwater Kerala basin. 
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Introduction 

 

The frontier Kerala deepwater basin is situated in the 

southwestern continental margin (SWCMI) of India 

(Fig.1), a passive volcanic rifted margin (Calves et.al, 

2011; Ajay et.al, 2010) that is defined as sedimentary 

margin significantly affected by flood basalt volcanism. 

Extensive magmatism during the Late Cretaceous-

Paleocene generated KT Flood Basalts, which blanketed 

the major parts of western continental margins of India. 
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Petroleum exploration in Kerala Basin was concentrated 

on Tertiary targets situated in the northern part of 

continental shelf based on the study of vintage seismic 

data shot with short streamer length/short offset in the 

early part of 1980s. All the four shelfal wells viz. CH-1-1, 

K-1-1, CSP-1 and Quilon-1, proved unproductive. 

However, the wells CH-1-1 and K-1-1 encountered 800-

1000 thick Upper Cretaceous stratigraphy and provided a 

basis for envisaging Mesozoic petroleum system in 

addition to the Tertiary.  

 

Analysis of exploration resume of Kerala Basin 

recognized two schools of thought:(a) basin with all the 

essentials for a working petroleum system under the 

consideration that it is the southern extension of prolific 

petroliferous Bombay Basin (Singh and Lal, 2001); (b) 

basin lacked significant riverine input unlike Bombay 

Basin and thereby less productive for exploration 

(Gombos et.al, 1995). It is note that these two schools of 

thought considered the Tertiary as the only objective and 

over-looked the significance of the Mesozoics, which 

contributed 54% of recoverable hydrocarbon reserves 

world over (Klemme, 1999). This work brought out 

another dimension to the problem: Bombay Offshore, 

Konkan and Kerala Basins are dissimilar in terms of 

stratigraphy and structure; Kerala Basin (study area) is 

more akin to Gulf of Mannar and Cauvery Basins situated 

to its east. 

 
Figure 1:  Generalized Tectonic elements map of Western 

Continental Margin of India Showing study area. (Courtesy: 

NCAOR website) 

 Objectives of the Work 

 

This work has twin objectives: (a) to establish sub-basalt 

Mesozoic stratigraphy in the study area of 59,000 SK of 

Deepwater Kerala Basin, wherein neither seismic 

information nor drill-sample exists for the envisaged 

Mesozoics prior to this work; (b) to evaluate hydrocarbon 

potential of the envisaged Mesozoics in order to pave the 

way for establishing another petroleum province in the 

deepwaters of India.  

 

Methodology 

 

A two-pronged approach of Nathaniel et.al, 2006 is 

adopted to unravel sub-basalt Mesozoic sediments and 

evaluation of their hydrocarbon potential in Kerala 

Deepwater Basin. The first part consisted of generation of 

a sound geological basis for the existence of Mesozoic 

sediments below KT/Deccan Flood Basalts through tight-

fit tectonic reconstructions of India-Madagascar 

separation and influence of volcanic emplacements on 

petroleum system. The second part involved: selection of 

appropriate geophysical technology that provides an 

understanding on the crustal dynamics, nature of crust 

and crustal age to invoke thermal regime for maturation 

of sediments to generate hydrocarbons; generation of 

information on structure, stratigraphy, depositional 

system and nature of sediments; seamless integration of 

all the information from different sources in order to 

evaluate the petroleum system elements viz., source, 

reservoir, maturation, traps and seals. 

 

Data Set: Seismics, Gravity and Magnetic 

 

Available dataset included tight-fit tectonic 

reconstructions on India-Madagascar separation, different 

enhancements of satellite-shipborne gravity and magnetic 

data and 7,000 lkm of long offset 2D seismic data over an 

area of 59,000 square km. In addition, information from 

different kinds of published data is also encapsulated and 

integrated with the geological model emerged from the 

present work. 

 

Discussion 

 

Tectonic reconstructions demonstrated that the separation 

of India and Madagascar involved a two-way strike-slip 

motion in a phased manner (Reeves, 2009; Bastia et.al, 

2010; Gibbons et.al, 2012). The first movement was 

dextral in nature during 167-118 Ma with along- strike 
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movement of 4.5 km /million year and across-strike 

movement of 1.2-3.2 km/million year. The next 

movement is again a dextral motion with an along-strike 

rate of movement of 12.9 km /million year (Fig.2). This 

slow rate of lateral movement is expected to provide an 

extension of 120 km in the south and 240 km in the north 

over a period of 74 million years, adequate to attract 

sediments during subsidence of incipient rifts. 

 

 
Figure 2: Tectonic Reconstructions from 160 to 93 Ma (after 

Bastia et al 2010; Reeves 2009) 

 

This zone of transtension that was active during 167-93 is 

estimated as 1800 km in length. However, the next NE 

movement during 93-84 Ma was sinistral nature with a 

rate of movement of 80 km/year. Similarly, Gibbons et.al 

2012 also identified two-way strike slip between India 

and Madagascar and opined that the width of the 

transtension as 250 km in the south i.e. present offshore 

Kerala Basin and it narrows down in the north. Synthesis 

of these opinions confirms that Offshore Kerala Basin 

remained as a zone of transtension. 

 

Nathaniel et.al, 2008 identified juxtaposition of two 

differently aged crusts in Kerala deep waters based on 

Ocean-Isochron Map (Muller, 1997) and confirmed it as 

the margin-ward extension of Vishnu Fracture Zone 

(VFZ). Reeves, 2008 identified a prominent transform in 

the SW coast of India (near Cochin) and matched with a 

similar feature, trending NE, situated in the Madagascar 

Rise by reclosing the most recent ocean i.e. Post 43Ma. 

The suggested transform and VFZ are found to be one 

and the same on close scrutiny. In fact VFZ is the extinct 

form of the said transform that was responsible for India 

and Madagascar separation (sinistral movement) during 

93-84 Ma (Fig. 3a &b). 

 
Figure 3 : a) Gravity indicating two parts of VFZ consequent to 

the evolution of Central Indian Ridge b) A-A’ is the Vishnu 

Transform.  

 

Represented by a highly deformed structural fabric, VFZ 

forms an abrupt boundary between ocean floors of about 

<65 MY in the west and >120 MY in the east, implying 

accommodation of huge sedimentary deposition on the 

very older crust situated in the east. Armed with this 

premise of an older sedimentary pile towards east of 

VFZ, congenial for petroleum hunt, the implemented 

modern long offset seismic program with an objective to 

enhance sub-basalt (Deccan) imagery, gravity-magnetic 

modeling and plate-tectonic reconstructions unraveled 

huge Mesozoic Basin, unheard earlier.  

 

This Mesozoic basin is the resultant of intense dextral and 

sinistral transtensional tectonics that attracted sediment 

accumulations. The pulses of dextral and sinistral 

movements were associated with various degrees of 

transpression, transtension, uplift and erosion. Finally, the 

impact of Seychelles separation inverted the Mesozoic 

stratigraphy along the eastern border of VFZ and thus 

affected depocenter shift in the Tertiary. Fig.4, illustrates 

that that Mesozoic depocenter was towards west (note 

westerly divergent reflections) and depocenter shift Post 

Deccan Flood Basalt towards the east (thick Tertiary 

towards margin side). 

 
Figure 4: Seismic Sections from the study area A) illustrating 

VFZ B) formation of Anticline within Mesozoics. (after 

Nathaniel 2011) 
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Plate tectonic reconstructions of Late Jurassic to Early 

Cretaceous demonstrates that the Kerala Basin as situated 

in the northeast part of Proto-Mozambique Ocean and has 

contiguity with Morondava basin to the west and Gulf of 

Mannar basin in the east. In other words, restricted 

conditions can be envisaged for organic enrichment of 

sediments and their preservation (Fig.2). 

 

Further, determination of continent-ocean boundary 

(COB) by utilizing the work of Sreejith et.al, 2008 in 

conjunction with other evidences such as position of 

SDRs, crustal density and crustal thickness established 

that the eastern part (east of the proposed transform) 

pertains to extended or thinned continental crust. It is to 

recall that the basin underwent quick subsidence during 

Upper Miocene to Recent (8-10 Ma), which could be the 

principle factor responsible for stretching of the basement 

with summary amplitude of 1.3-1.7(Savostin and 

Kerusov, 2001). Continental crust facilitates heat flow to 

mature the sediments due to its inherent radiogenic decay, 

while as oceanic crust is colder, if it is older than 30 MY 

(Bird, 2011). 

 

Seismic interpretation of the study area permitted 

identification, mapping and evaluation of three giant 

independent structural prospects of Mesozoic age for 

immediate exploration attention, in addition to several 

structural and stratigraphic prospects within Mesozoic 

and Tertiary stratigraphy. Two of the three giant 

prospects are three-way fault-closures and the other is an 

anticline (Fig.4). Further studies pertaining to volcanic 

extrusives and intrusives and their bearing on petroleum 

prospectivity are reviewed. Modern literature and case 

studies establish that volcanics are not detrimental to 

petroleum system and in favorable some situations, they 

even enhance petroleum prospectivity. Risk reduction 

measures to avoid volcanics and over-matured sediments 

are identified and assessed. They include: thickness and 

areal distribution of KT/Deccan Trap; characterization of 

sills, dykes and hydrothermal vents.  

 

Seismic stratigraphic studies concluded that the 

Mesozoics deposits probably correspond to marine origin. 

Mega-sequence analysis indicates the sediment 

provenance as the east (India-Sri Lanka-Antarctica) with 

a southerly lateral shift/avulsion, implying older deposits 

in the north and younger deposits in the south on a north-

south profile (Fig.5).  

 
Figure 5: Sedimentary provenance is from the present day east 

as interpreted from out-build of seismic sequences.(Nathaniel 

2011) 

 

As the Mesozoics are capped by Deccan volcanic 

extrusives/flows, traditional seismic attribute based 

identification of reservoirs are impaired and thus 

structural play becomes the immediate exploration target. 
 

 
Figure 6: A) Mesozoic Thickness B)Flood basalt thickness map 

(after Nathaniel 2011) 

 

Fig.6 illustrate the total Mesozoic thickness (TWT) with 

two prominent depocenter as the possible source-rock-

kitchens. It is to note that the anticline prospect is 

surrounded by two structural-lows (source-rock-kitchens) 

having a thickness of 3.9 km in the east and 5.6 km in the 

west. Since the study area adjoins the transform margin, 

required thermal regime to mature the source rocks can 

easily assumed. Because, lateral heat conduction across 

the Vishnu Transform into the study area gets facilitated 

as the ridge axis progresses southward along the eastern 

side of the transform (Casey, 2011). Hence, the envisaged 

petroleum systems for the sediments of Pre-rift to the 

Recent, will have three possible scenarios: (a) Mesozoic 

source and Mesozoic reservoir; (b) Paleozoic-Mesozoic 

source and Paleozoic-Mesozoic reservoirs; (c) Mesozoic 
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source and Cretaceous Carbonate system. It is to mention 

that the Pre- Early Cretaceous is not resolved on seismic 

data and therefore they are assumed to be present in the 

area. 
 

 
Figure 7: Envisaged Petroleum Systems (after Nathaniel 2011) 

 

Fig.7A, illustrates the first case of Mesozoic source and 

Mesozoic reservoir (sands) scenario with respect to the 

anticline prospect. If the play is at the top of the prospect, 

then the source and reservoir are more likely the syn-rift 

or post-rift in origin. At reservoir level, the trap would be 

mostly a compaction feature and reservoir quality may be 

compromised. However, there would be a scope for 

secondary porosity development due to the sinistral 

motion during 93-84-65 Ma. Similarly, Fig.7B describes 

the Paleozoic-Mesozoic source and Paleozoic-Mesozoic 

reservoir system. If the play is within the heart of the 

anticline, then the source and reservoir are likely to be 

pre-rift in origin. Source will be in gas window or over 

cooked. An educated guess on source and reservoir 

pertaining to syn-rift rocks is possible, but not about the 

pre-rift section as nothing is known about it. Deeper 

structure may be a focal mechanism for hydrocarbon 

migration into overlying, post rift reservoir in the third 

case of Mesozoic source and Late Cretaceous Carbonates. 

Most of the deeper section might have entered the late 

gas window before the critical moment. Oil generating 

around the top of the anticline structure could be under 

accumulating stage (Fig.7C).  

 

Fig.8 describes the petroleum system chart for the most 

favored possibility i.e. Mesozoic source and Mesozoic 

reservoir situation. It displays the components required to 

form a petroleum system, which would lead to potential 

accumulations, plotted against geological time scale. 

Although lack of well data makes the evaluation of burial 

history in the study area ambiguous, there is sufficient 

information to suggest a favorable set of circumstances to 

 
Figure 8: Petroleum System Chart : Among the three scenarios 

in Figure 7 the best case is explained. (after Nathaniel 2011). 

 

generate, migrate and seal hydrocarbons in the area. They 

denote that most of the Cretaceous section in the sub-

basins would have entered the late gas window before the 

critical moment. The same is echoed by Mishra et.al, 

2011 whereby Pre-Jurassic and Syn-Jurassic stratigraphy 

comes under gas generation phase in Early Cretaceous, 

Early Cretaceous comes under gas generation phase by 

the end of Late Cretaceous and Late Cretaceous 

(Cenomanian-Turonian) in oil generation by Paleocene 

and Eocene times. In short, the basin has great potential 

for gas accumulations in the sub-basalt Mesozoic 

stratigraphy. 

 

The recent deepwater hydrocarbon discovery from the 

Mesozoics in the adjacent Mannar Offshore Basin of Sri 

Lanka, situated towards the west has received 

considerable attention and revived the interest for 

petroleum hunt in the province (logs and MDT data 

indicate a gross 25 m hydrocarbon column in a sandstone 

at 3,043.8-3,068.7 m in the CLPL-Dorado-91H/1z well in 

1,354 m of water in the Gulf of Mannar: Oil &Gas 

Journal, 3, October, 2011). It is to mention that this 

discovery well was drilled based on long-offset seismic 

reflection data after an exploration hiatus of 28 years in 

Sri Lankan part of the Mannar Basin.  

 

 The perception that volcanism is detrimental to 

petroleum system is disproved by modern research and 

followed by series of discoveries in volcanic margins. 

The examples include:  (a) Shtokman Field (3.8 tcm or 

~130 tcf), where the sediments are infested with sills; (b) 

Corrib Field (1.2 tcf of Gas) where gas occurs in the sub-

basalt stratigraphy; Rosebank Field (240 million barrels 

of OEG) where oil occurs within intra-trappean sand 

reservoirs; Qingshen (100 bcm or 3.51 tcf Gas) & 

Samgori (200 MMBO and Gas reserves of 35.5 BCFG) 
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wherein the very volcanics are the reservoirs (source for 

the reserves: Shtokman-www.shtokman.org; Corrib from 

Rohrmann, 2007; Rosebank- www.offshore.no; Qingshen 

from Zhi-qiang, 2008; Samgori-C&C Resrvoirs,2005). 

 

Conclusions 

 

It is amply demonstrated that sub-basalt Mesozoic 

stratigraphy of Kerala margin did attain exploration 

importance. However, this work addressed the problem in 

a scale suitable for that scope. Refining the model at a 

greater resolution would be more beneficial but arguably 

more difficult to achieve and thereby emphasizes 

coordinated efforts from the industry and MOPNG, GOI. 
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